
 

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

  

 
    

   
 

 

 
 

  
  

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C.  20463 

February 24, 2022 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
mnewton@jonesday.com 

Megan Sowards Newton, Esq. 
Jones Day 
51 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

RE: MUR 7646 
Collins for Senator 
Susan Collins 

Dear Ms. Sowards Newton: 

On October 3, 2019, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients, Susan 
Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as 
treasurer, of a complaint alleging that they may have violated certain sections of the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the “Act”).  On February 17, 2022, 
the Commission considered the complaint but was equally divided on whether to find no 
reason to believe that your clients violated the Act and Commission regulations.  
Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in the matter. 

Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record within 30 days.  
See Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 81 Fed. Reg. 
50,702 (Aug. 2, 2016).    

If you have any questions, please contact Ray Wolcott, the attorney assigned to 
this matter, at (202) 694-1302. 

Sincerely, 

Ana J. Peña-Wallace 
Acting Assistant General Counsel 
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	advertisement that republishes material that was originally prepared by Collins' campaign. The 
	Act and FEC regulations recognize that ifa third-party entity pays to distribute materials, such as photos or video, prepared by a candidate's campaign, the candidate directly benefits from the payment made by the third-party entity. Accordingly, the Act treats the republication ofa candidate's campaign materials as a contribution to the candidate. This rule is designed in large part to prevent Super PACs like 1820 PAC, which may raise unlimited contributions from sources that are ordinarily prohibited unde

	FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
	FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
	Senator Collins is currently running for re-election to the U.S. Senate in Maine.Her principal campaign committee is Collins for Senator.On July 18, 2019, Collins for Senator posted a six-minute video on its public YouTube account entitled "Susan Collins -2019 4k footage."There is no text or spoken audio associated with the video -it consists of brief clips of Collins in various environments interacting with constituents. 
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	1820 PAC is an independent-expenditure only political committee (a "Super PAC"), 
	On September 13, 2019, 1820 PAC uploaded a 30second advertisement supporting Senator Collins onto its YouTube page, titled ''Maine Tradition.''5 The first 22 seconds ofthe 30-second ad consists entirely of footage that also appears in the YouTube video on Collins for Senator's YouTube page.On September 17, 2019, 
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	1820 PAC filed a 48-hour report disclosing a $Placement" in support ofSusan Collins.' On September 16, 2019, 1820 PAC began running an advertisement on WMTW TV in Westbrook, Maine that is described as "pro Susan Collins," "ranked most bipartisan, delivered affordable healthcare to veterans, protected jobs," a description that matches the content of"Maine Tradition."
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	LEGAL ANALYSIS 
	LEGAL ANALYSIS 
	1820 PAC made an almost $300,000 illegal contribution to Senator Collins' campaign by paying for a television advertisement that republished Collins' campaign material. Under Commission regulations, "[t]he financing ofthe dissemination, distribution, or republication, in whole and in part ..." ofcampaign materials prepared by a candidate or the candidate's authorized committee is considered a contribution from the entity making the expenditure to the candidate who prepared the material"... for the purposes 
	• 1820 PAC, FEC Fonn I Statement ofOrganization (filed March l , 2019) s "Maine Tradition," 1820 PAC, j Bn6k. 
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	1820 PAC, 24/28 Hour Report oflndependent Expenditures (filed Sept. 16, 2019) pdf/905/201909 l69163326905/201909169163326905 .pdf. Agreement Form for Non-Candidate/Issue Advertisements, WMTW TV, Westbrook, Me (Sept. 16, 2019) (attached as Exhibit A). 11 C.F .R. § I 09.23(a). There are several exceptions to this rule, which arc not applicable in this situation: ( 1) republication by the candidate or candidate committee who prepared the material; (2) republication ofmaterial by an opponent ofthe candidate who
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	the material receives, and is required to report, an in-kind contribution ifthe candidate or its agents coordinated with the entity that republished the materials, for example by requesting or 
	suggesting that the entity pay to distribute the campaign materials.
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	The Commission has dismissed allegations that third parties republished campaign materials without reporting the communications as in-kind contributions when the campaign materials at issue were incidental to the communication, in particular where campaign materials "comprise only a small portion" ofthe communication in The sponsor ofan advertisement may "incorporate as background footage briefsegments ofvideo footage posted Ultimately, the purpose ofthe republication provision is to "capture situations whe
	question.
	11 
	on publicly accessible websites by authorized committees offederal candidates."
	12 
	content, format, and overall message are devised by the candidate."
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	Far from utilizing "briefsegments" of"background footage," the 1820 PAC advertisement consists almost entirely offootage created and disseminated by Collins' With the exception of8 seconds at the end, the visual content ofthe advertisement is completely comprised ofrepublished materials prepared and distributed by Collins for Senator. By making expenditures to disseminate an advertisement, over seventy percent ofwhich is footage created by the Collins' campaign, 1820 PAC essentially paid to air Collins' own
	campaign.
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	quote of materials that demonstrate a candidate's position; and (5) republication by a national or state party committee as a coordinated expenditure. Id. § 109.23(b). Id.; 11 C.F.R. § 109.2l(d)(6). Statement ofReasons, Comm'r. Hans A. von Spakovsky and Ellen L. Weintraub, Matter Under Review 5743 (EMIL Y's List), at 4. See also FEC Matter Under Review 6840 (All Citizens for Mississippi) ( dismissing a complaint where a campaign photograph constituted just one-sixth ofthe advertisement's dimensions). Statem
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	JENNIFER E. MELCHER 
	advertisement. The narrow exceptions to the republication rule clearly do not apply to this situation where a PAC has created and is distributing a communication almost entirely comprised offootage that the campaign created. The entire cost the ad -including over $275,000 -is therefore an impermissible contribution to the Collins campaign. 
	in media placement costs
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	REQUESTED ACTION 
	REQUESTED ACTION 
	In light ofthe foregoing, the Commission should immediately investigate whether 1820 PAC made as much as $275,000 in impermissible contributions to Collins for Senator by republishing campaign material. The Commission should further investigate whether Senator Collins and Collins for Senator may have coordinated with 1820 PAC, which would mean that they accepted an impermissible contribution in violation ofthe Act and Commission regulations. Ifa violation is found, we respectfully request that the Commissio
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	Notary Public -Maine My Commission Expires Dec 6, 2025 
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	As Ordered 
	This broadcast time will be used by: _1_8_2_0_P_A_C_________ _ 
	Copyright C 2013 by the National Allaoclatlon of Broadcasters. May not~ copied, reproduced or further distributed 
	1 
	NAB Fonn PB-18 Issues 
	THIS PAGE MUST BE COMPLETED FOR PROGRAMMING THAT "COMMUNICATES A POLITICAL MATTER OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE." FOR ALL OTHER ISSUE ADS, PLEASE GO TO PAGE 3. 
	Programming that "communicates a political matter of national Importance" includes (1) references to legally qualified candidates (presidential, vice presidential or congressional); (2) any election to Federal office (e.g., any references to "our next senator", "our person In Washington" or "the President"): and (3) a national legislatlve Issue of public Importance (e.g., Affordable Care Act, revising the IRS tax code, federal gun control or any federal legislation). 
	Does the programming (in whole or In part) communicate "a message relating to any political matter of national Importance?" !f:fYes ■ No 
	For programming that "communicates a message relating to any political matter of national Importance,• list the name of the legally qualified candidate(s) the programming refers to, the offices being sought, the date(s} of the electlon(s) and/or the issue to which the communicatJon refers (if applicable): 
	Figure
	I represent that the payment for the above described broadcast time has been furnished b name and address : 
	Figure
	and you are authorized to announce the time as paid for by such person or entity (hereinafter referred to as the ''sponsor"). 
	List the chief executive officers or members ofthe executive committee or the board of directors below (or attach separately): 
	Ill?O['f;UtC¥ , 7hom,11,;t:vr\vJl.j I:;,\(' ic C!Ari\-6~ ~v ~<, 
	For programming that "communicates a message relating to any political matter of national Importance,~ attach Agreed Upon Schedule (Page 5) 
	Copyright~2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 
	2 
	NAB Form PB-18 Issues 
	TO BE COMPLETED FOR ALL ISSUE ADVERTISEMENTS 
	THIS STATION DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE OR PERMIT DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF RACE OR ETHNICITY IN THE PLACEMENT OF ADVERTISING. 
	The Sponsor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the station for any damages or 
	liability, Including reasonable attorney's fees, that may ensue from the broadcast ofthe 
	above-requested advertisement(s). For the above-stated broadcast(s), the sponsor 
	also agrees to prepare a ,crlpt, tranacrlpt, or tape, which wlll be deHvered to the 
	station at least____ before the time of the scheduled broadcasts. 
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	For All Issue Advertisements That Communicate a Message Relating to Any Political Matter of National Importance 
	Time of Broadcaat Day, Days Class .Times perLength Rotation or Week Package Number of Weeks 
	Attach proposed schedule with charges {If avaflable): 
	AFTER AIRING OF BROADCASTS: Attach invoices or Schedule Run Summary to this Form showing: (1} actual air time and charges for each spot; 
	(2) 
	(2) 
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	the date(s), exact time(s} and reason(s} for Make-Good(s), if any; and 
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	Note: Because the FCC requires that the political file contain the actual time the rate for spots "communl<:atlng a political matter of national Importance" air, that information ahould be included in the file as soon as possible. If that information is only generated monthly, the file should include the name of a contact person who can provide the times that and rates for specific spots aired. The FCC's online political tiles Include a folder for "Tenns and Disclosures." NAB suggests that, for stations sub
	Copyright© 2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 5 
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	SRCP Media Inc 201 North Union Street Ste 200 Altxandrla, VA 22314 
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	Start/End Spots/ *Line Ch Start Date End Date Description Time Days Length Week Rate Type Spot• Amount 
	N 1 WMTWl9/17/19 09/23/18 M.F 5a-6a 5-8a §IICS l'JilSZ ,011 '2Ula ~l~IIDXI §ll21D~~~IS Bill w..k: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF• • 5 $200.00 
	N 1 WMTWl9/17/19 09/23/18 M.F 5a-6a 5-8a §IICS l'JilSZ ,011 '2Ula ~l~IIDXI §ll21D~~~IS Bill w..k: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF• • 5 $200.00 
	N 1 WMTWl9/17/19 09/23/18 M.F 5a-6a 5-8a §IICS l'JilSZ ,011 '2Ula ~l~IIDXI §ll21D~~~IS Bill w..k: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF• • 5 $200.00 
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	5 6 6 s 5 6 & 0 5 
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	N 2 WMTW,)8/17/19 09/23/19 M-F6a•71 8-7a Sl1ct Cito Ead Dalo Wa1kd1~1 Sc12t1iWa1k Bm Week: 09/1 7/19 09/23/19 MTWTF-6 $275.00 
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	N 3 Vl/MTW)9/17f19 09/23/19 LIVE WITH KELLY & RYAN 91•101 liillll !:lilt liiDIS 12111 ~'.lltdlXI l;lgg!a1Wa1is .BillWeel<: 09/17/111 09123/19 MTWTF-• 5 $126.00 
	N 3 Vl/MTW)9/17f19 09/23/19 LIVE WITH KELLY & RYAN 91•101 liillll !:lilt liiDIS 12111 ~'.lltdlXI l;lgg!a1Wa1is .BillWeel<: 09/17/111 09123/19 MTWTF-• 5 $126.00 
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	N 4 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 Th&View 1059a-12p S!11!1 Cal!! eai:101111 lOlaak,hl~I Sll!211&Yi!I~ Bill Wee!<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 
	N 4 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 Th&View 1059a-12p S!11!1 Cal!! eai:101111 lOlaak,hl~I Sll!211&Yi!I~ Bill Wee!<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 
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	N 5 WM'JVl.09/17/18 09/23/19 ACCESS HOLLYWOOD DA)1230-1 p Sl1I1 C1t1 ea~0111 Wil~diXI fi'1'l!llWJllls .Ba1AW&el<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF-· 6 $85.00 N 6 'WMTIN09117/19 09/23/19 Ellen MP Sl1!1 C11!11 licd Clilll ~ l ~dll:S:I ~Q!illllli!Uls Bili Wtek: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 
	N 5 WM'JVl.09/17/18 09/23/19 ACCESS HOLLYWOOD DA)1230-1 p Sl1I1 C1t1 ea~0111 Wil~diXI fi'1'l!llWJllls .Ba1AW&el<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF-· 6 $85.00 N 6 'WMTIN09117/19 09/23/19 Ellen MP Sl1!1 C11!11 licd Clilll ~ l ~dll:S:I ~Q!illllli!Uls Bili Wtek: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 
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	4 Ledgeview Drive Westbrook, ME 04092 Advertiser or1g1na1 oate, Rey1s1on (207)836-3888 1820 PAC 09/16119 I 09/18/19 
	Contract Dates
	www.wm1w,com 
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	09/17119 • 09123/19 
	Figure
	Figure
	Start/End Spo1a/ 
	•une Ch Start Date End Date Descrlptlcn Time Days Length Week Rate TypeSpots Amount 
	Start nat,. 
	Start nat,. 
	Start nat,. 
	'""" n .. , .. 
	Week'"""" 
	,.. 
	Rate 

	N 10 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 WHEEL OF FORTUNE s1aa C!al~ ;nst 1:2111 !l)leekslil)'.I S1201i1Weol!o WNk: 09/17/19 09/23/18 M"TWTF~2 
	N 10 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 WHEEL OF FORTUNE s1aa C!al~ ;nst 1:2111 !l)leekslil)'.I S1201i1Weol!o WNk: 09/17/19 09/23/18 M"TWTF~2 
	-

	7P-730P B!!li $700.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	2 
	$1,-400.00 

	N 11 WMlWlB/17/19 09/23/18 JEOPARDY ~!Utt!I~ ;nsl Qme !/!l~k~im!Waak: 09/17/19 09/23/18 MTWTF-
	N 11 WMlWlB/17/19 09/23/18 JEOPARDY ~!Utt!I~ ;nsl Qme !/!l~k~im!Waak: 09/17/19 09/23/18 MTWTF-
	-

	Si:isilliMfee~ 2 
	730P-8P Rm $900.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	2 
	$1 ,800.00 

	N 1:2 WMlV\09/17/18 09/23/18 l.ateNews Si1!1 !:!ill!! iiasl 121111 ~g~slll)'.! Week; 09/17/19 09/23/19 M7WTFSS 
	N 1:2 WMlV\09/17/18 09/23/18 l.ateNews Si1!1 !:!ill!! iiasl 121111 ~g~slll)'.! Week; 09/17/19 09/23/19 M7WTFSS 
	S!l!:ll~Hl!o 5 
	M-F 11-1135p, Sa8111 $200.00 
	-

	:30 
	NM 
	5 
	$1 ,000.00 


	N 13 VVMTV\09/21/19 09/22/19 Sat/Sun 5a-8a Newa l:i!aa 12111a ,o~ tlillS! :ICiH~dl:tA S1211t~Ci'/Je~Week: 09/18/19 01)/22/19 -----ss 1 
	N 13 VVMTV\09/21/19 09/22/19 Sat/Sun 5a-8a Newa l:i!aa 12111a ,o~ tlillS! :ICiH~dl:tA S1211t~Ci'/Je~Week: 09/18/19 01)/22/19 -----ss 1 
	N 13 VVMTV\09/21/19 09/22/19 Sat/Sun 5a-8a Newa l:i!aa 12111a ,o~ tlillS! :ICiH~dl:tA S1211t~Ci'/Je~Week: 09/18/19 01)/22/19 -----ss 1 
	Sa-Sa Bill $200.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	1 
	$200.00 

	N 14 WM'M09/23/19 09123/19 DANCING WITH STARS ~111'1 '211I~ ~o!.IQAI~ W~~~llD:i'.11 §112ts1Wee~ Week: 09/23/19 09129/18 1M-----
	N 14 WM'M09/23/19 09123/19 DANCING WITH STARS ~111'1 '211I~ ~o!.IQAI~ W~~~llD:i'.11 §112ts1Wee~ Week: 09/23/19 09129/18 1M-----
	-

	Prime Other am $900.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	1 
	$900.00 

	N 15 WMM.09/17/19 09/23/19 GENERAL HOSPITAL ~!Ir! 121111 ,o!.11211~ W11kd11~11 ~llQ!!liWH~Week: 09/17/18 0912~/19 MTWTF-4 
	N 15 WMM.09/17/19 09/23/19 GENERAL HOSPITAL ~!Ir! 121111 ,o!.11211~ W11kd11~11 ~llQ!!liWH~Week: 09/17/18 0912~/19 MTWTF-4 
	-

	2-3P Bill $100.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	4 
	$400.00 

	N 18 WMlV\09/17/19 09/23/19 GMADAY ~l!!!l Qatt ~ni;IQl!II ~ll~slli!Xli Week: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTiol.'TF-
	N 18 WMlV\09/17/19 09/23/19 GMADAY ~l!!!l Qatt ~ni;IQl!II ~ll~slli!Xli Week: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTiol.'TF-
	-

	§llQ!li!'.WSlfllS1 
	1-2p B.i1I $75.00 
	:30 
	NM 
	1 
	$75.00 


	Totals 61 $Time Period #ofSpota Gross Amount Agency Comm. Net Amount 
	16,100.00 

	08/26/19 -09/23/19 61 $($$
	16,100.00 
	2,415.00) 
	13,685.00 

	Totals 61 $($$
	16,100.00 
	2,415.00} 
	13,685.00 

	Signature: _________________ Date: ________ 
	(' Line Transactions: N e New. E =Edited, 0"' Deleted) 
	lhts contrxt Is subjoct to""' Sla.ndatd Tenn• aJld Conditions fo, Pu:cll"" « 8'o:a<lcaol Adv"'1ltin11, vmlch can I><> navi-al Ulo ro~URI.: .tafn 
	www.hear•tcomlr,.,w,,oomhoa..l-ttrm.,,._,;ng

	llotwilh•llllidfn9 lo wl1om bllts ererfllldored, a<lwirlloor. aQtnCV 1'1d 1or;lco, jolnily IWtd 1ovo1111ty, 1hall ,amain abllgate<I to pay to .-talion lh•amount clany bills rert<lorod by 1tillllm wtlhln ~ Hm.1pedflO!d and unCJ1 pa)1l'14(1t In full la rece;ved by at.Um f'aymt1r1t by a!lvonisor to &{lency o, to _.,Ice o, peymenl by agenoy to 08Nlce, stoall nol COf\sUIU'.e peyment to alallcn &lllllon WIii not bebOl.lld by COJ1dltJons, prtnted or othorw!11<1, on conlr&cts, lnSl!tllon o,ders. COP'/ illl~uctlcna 
	Slllllon, ood 11$ paronl eompal\)I, dc09 not discriminate in the sale oladvtrtislno!Ima, andwill accept no advertising wlll<:h is placed with anIntent to discriminate on Iha ba.i1 ol race Cll'tllnic:ily. Adve<ti,e, here.by repmsanla and warrMts that ii Is not pudlaslng brosdcut air time under this edvtt1lllng aeles connct fa-a dlsafrni""1ory purpoM, lnctoJd'ng but not limited to deciJl!oll8 net to place 11CM1r111fflg on pattleUlsr stallon• on llle b11l1 or taca ot6Ulnkll\' 
	oaw"'od IN WldoOrbll 
	STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
	FOR PURCHASE OF BROAOCAST ADVERTISING 
	The person, flnn or other bu1fnes$ entity contracting to purchase Advertl$1ng on lt1 own behalf ("Advertiser"}, or on behalf of the advertiser named on 
	the face of the advertising purchaH contracl or media order ("Agency*}, {collectively known as ''Purcha111r'') and the station accepting thlt contract 
	("Station; hereby agree that the advertising purchase contract, or media order, shall be govemed by the conditions and terms set forth below. Advertising ehall eneompaaa the purchase of advertising time, eponeorahlpe, program content and/or other aorvieea ('Ad$") dlstrlbutod by Station through elther I broadcast e!gnal orthe retransmlnlon or other distribution of a broadcast signal ("collecttvely known •• •01str1but1011"). Digital
	Advertising will be governed by the Olgltal Terms and Conditions which can be found at terma-condltlone and Incorporated here. 
	http://www.hearsl.com/new.room/hea11t-t11tvl1lon•dlgHaladvertialng

	1. BILLING ANO PAYMENTS {a) Station wm, from time to time at Interval& following Olatrtbutlon hereunder, btll Purchaser at the address Usted on the purchaao contact or media order. Payment shall be made In advance of Distribution unlaas ccedlt arrangements acceptable to Stallon have previously been made In writing, In whicll event payment Shall be made no later than 30 days after receipt by Purchaser Of StaUon Invoice. Station reserves the right to cancel credit arrangements at any time wllh or without noti
	(b) Purchaser Is sciing as agent for a dlsclosed principal (I.e.• the AdvertlJer named on the purchase contract or media order) end Purcha,er (unresa olhelWlse apecifled in wrWng) wlll act as &Gent for making payment on all Invoiced amounts hereunder. This stlpulaUon cannot be amended without prior written authorlzallon from the elation. Purchaser and Advertf1er shall be Jointly llabl1 for lh1 payment of sums due hereunder, but S1atlon agree• to look fn!Ually to Purchaser for the payment of sum, due hereund
	2. TERMINATION 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Unless otherwise apeclfled In writing, either party may terminate a purchase contract or media order. without cause, upon giving the other party at least 28 days prior notice provided that, If notice fa given by Purchaaer, termination 1half not be effective until after two (2) weeks of Distribution hereunder. If Purchaser ao tennlnates this contract, It shall pay Station at the earned rete for all Ada pur6Uanl to the p1.1roh11ae contract or media order through the e«eellve data oftermination. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Station may, upon notice lo PurctiJHr, terminate the purchHe contract or media order at any time; (i) upon material breach by Purchaser; (II) If Station fella to recotve tJmely payment on billing; or (Iii) If Advertleer'a or Purchaser'• credit Is, In SlQllon'a reasonable opinion, Impaired. Upon euch termination, all 1,1npald accrued chargea herounder ahall lmmadl1tely become due 11nd payable. Tho Purchesefs only llabll!ty ahall be to pay for tolooaat• completed hereunderprior lo oancellatfon by Station. 

	(C) 
	(C) 
	PurchaHr may, upon nottc;e to Station, terminate !he purchaee contract or media order at any time upon material breach by Station. Upon euoh termination, the Station'• only Uablllty shall be lo pay as flquldated damagee a eum equal to the feteer of the foflowlng: (Q the actuel non-ctncellable outofpocket coeta nece11arily Incurred by Purchaser In performance of Ihle contract through data of such termination. or (II) the total Yltllch would be dua to Statlon hereunderIf, on the date on which Purchasergives 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Neither party ahall have any ll1blllty to the other upon termination pur,uant to this Paragraph 2, exaept ae provided In this Par1greph 2 and Paragraph 7. 


	3. OMISSION OF DISTRIBUTION tf, as a result ot an act of God, force majeure. publtc emergency, labor dispute, restriction 1mposec:1 by law or govornmental order, mee11en10a1 breaKdown, or where necn111ry to enable the Station to comply with the Communication• Act of 1934, H 1mtnd1d, to ••ll•fy the "re11on1ble acoees"1nd/or "equal opportunity" requirements for certain political candidates, or any olher almUar or dlsalmllar cause beyond the Station's reasonable control, Station fall• to distribute any or all 
	Station shall have the right to oancel any Ads or portion thereof covered by Iha purchase contract or media order In order to distribute any program or event which, In tile Station's sole discretion, It deems to be of greater public Interest or significance. Station may also recapture time prevloualy sold when neceoary to comply with It• obll;at!ons to make available •re11onabte acceea• and/or "equal opportunltlea" to certain political candidates under the Communlcallon1Act of 1934. ea amended. Station will
	e. FIXED RATE PURCHASES Notwlthatandlng the provislont of Paragraphs aand 4 above, unlasa the omitted or preempted announcement wa. purchased aa a alngle buy or al afixed Jul 2017 
	(I.e 
	(I.e 
	(I.e 
	.• not a pre-emptlble) rate, and It la so Indicated on the face of the contract or media order, Station may preempt at Ila aolt dltcrellon for 1ny reason, provided that for purposes of clariflcillon. notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, fixed rete time may be preempted to comply with the Communications Act. In the event of preempUon or omlnton, Purchaeer ehall be accorded another Dlstrlbulfon at a reasonably aati&factory substitut, date and Ume, at no addlUonal charge therefor. 

	e. 
	e. 
	PURCHASER MATERIAL All commercial materials (Ifso specified on the face or the p1,1rchasa contract or media orde1, all program matarfals, fnoludlng talent) shall be furnished by Purchaser and delivered to Station at Purchaser's sole cost and expense. Purchaser shall deflver all materials not Jen than 48 hours (exctusfve or Saturdays, Sundays and holldaya) in advance or Olstrlbutlon. All materlala fumlehed by Purchaser (I) thall not be contrary to the publlc intaraet, (II) 1hall conform to the Station's th.e


	la rights-cleared for exhibition, distribution, performance, and/or retransmission by broadcast television, including on a mobne DTV (ATSC M/H or successor standard) basi&, and by any multichannel video programming distributor or any other video delivery system, Including, but not llmlte<I to, etreamlng over the Internet or distribution on a lV•Everywhere-type and/or OTT basis. whether on a linear, video-on-demand, start-over, or took-back basis. 
	7. INOEMNIFICATION 
	Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to Station that Station and Its licensees have the right to distribute the Ad& and all commerclal materials without 
	Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to Station that Station and Its licensees have the right to distribute the Ad& and all commerclal materials without 
	Infringing or violating the rights of any party or 11iolatlon of any law, rule or regulalion. Purchaser agrees, at its or their own expense, to indemnify, def9nd and hold harmle11 Station, Its ncensees, and Its and their parent companies, employees, officers, directors, representatlvH, agente and affiliates, rrom and against any and all claims {Including but not limited to, clalma of trademark or copyright Infringement, libel, defamation, false, d•ceptlve or misleading advertlalng cc sales practices), dem1n

	9.GENERAL 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Station win distribute the Ada, announcements and programs covered by the purchase contract or media order on the dales and at the approximate Distribution periods provided on the face hereof. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	The Station ahall exercise normal precautions in handling of property and mall, but assumes no liability for toss or damage to program or commercial materials and other property furnished by the Agency in connection with Dh1trlbutlons hereunder. The Station will not accept or pr~&s mall, ClOtreGpondence, or telephone calls In connection with Distribution except after its prior epproval. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Interest charges and reasonable col!e«ion fees may be applied to put due amount, at the rate of 1.5 percent per month (or leA, the maxtmum lawful Interest rate) beginning on the 61 at day. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Purchaser shall not assign this contract. Advertiser may. upon notice to Station, change Its agency and only the successor agency shall be entitled to commissions, if any, on billings for Distributions thereafter. station is not required to distribute hereunder for the benefit or any person other than Advertiser, or for a product or service other than that named on the face hereof. 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	The purchase contract or media order con1'alns the entire understa11dlng between the partlea, cannot bt changed or terminated orally, and ah all bt construed In accordance with the laws of the State of New York, and with the Communic.aUons Act of 1934, as emended, and with the nile1 and re;ulatlons of the FCC issued pursuant thereto. If there is any Inconsistency between these standard conditions and a provision on the race hereof, the latter shall govem. Failure ofeither party to enforce any of the provh1i


	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	Thomas Datwyler, Treasurer 1820 PAC OCT O3 2019 PO Box 15283 Washington, DC 20003 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	Dear Mr. Datwyler: 
	The Federal Election Commission received a complaint that indicates that 1820 PAC and you in your official capacity as treasurer may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy ofthe complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 7646. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence. 
	The Act affords you the opportunity to demonstrate in writing that no action should be taken against 1820 PAC and you in your official capacity as treasurer in this matter. If you wish to file a response, you may submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the Commission's consideration of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath by persons with relevant knowledge. Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be su
	This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(4)(B) and § 30109(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public. Please be advised that, although the Commission cannot disclose information regarding an investigation to the public, it may share information on a confidential basis with other law enforcement agencies. 
	1 

	If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission. Please note that you have a legal obligation to preserve all documents, records and materials relating to the subject matter of the complaint until such time as you are notified that the Commissi'on has closed its file in th
	The Commission has the statutory authority to refer knowing and willful violations of the Act to the Department ofJustice for potential criminal prosecution, 52 U.S.C. § 30 I 09(a)(5)(C), and to report information regarding violations oflaw not within its jurisdiction to appropriate law enforcement authorities. Id. § 30107(a)(9). 
	Any correspondence sent to the Commission, such as a response, must be addressed to one ofthe following (note, ifsubmitting via email this Office will provide an electronic receipt 
	by email): 
	by email): 
	by email): 

	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	OR 
	Email CELA@fec.gov 


	Ifyou have any questions, please contact Christal Dennis at (202} 694-1650 or toll free at 1-800-424-9530. For your information, we have enclosed a brief description ofthe Commission's procedures for handling complaints. 
	Figure
	. eff S. Jordan Assistant General Counsel Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	Senator Susan Collins OCT O3 2019 28 W Broadway Bangor, ME 04401 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	Dear Senator Collins: 
	The Federal Election Commission received a complaint that indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy ofthe complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 7646. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence. 
	The Act affords you the opportunity to demonstrate in wtiting that no action should be taken against you in this matter. Ifyou wish to file a response, you may submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the Commission's consideration ofthis matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath by persons with relevant knowledge. Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt ofthis letter. Ifno 
	This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(4)(B) and § 30109(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public. Please be advised that, although the Commission cannot disclose information regarding an investigation to the public, it may share information on a confidential basis with other law enforcement agencies. 
	1 

	Ifyou intend to be represented by counsel in this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission. Please note that you have a legal obligation to preserve all documents, records and materials relating to the subject matter ofthe complaint until such time as you are notified that the Commission has closed its file in this 
	The Commission has the statutory authority to refer knowing and willful violations ofthe Act to the Department of Justice for potential criminal prosecution, 52 U.S.C. § 30I 09(a)(5)(C), and to report information regarding violations of law not within its jurisdiction to appropriate law enforcement authorities. Id. § 30I 07(a)(9). 
	Any correspondence sent to the Commission, such as a response, must be addressed to one ofthe following (note, ifsubmitting via email this Office will provide an electronic receipt 
	by email): 
	by email): 
	by email): 

	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	OR 
	Email CELA@fec.gov 


	Ifyou have any questions, please contact Christal Dennis at (202) 694-1650 or toll free at 1-800-424-9530. For your information, we have enclosed a briefdescription ofthe Commission's procedures for handling complaints. 
	Figure
	Assistant General Counsel Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
	cc: Senator Susan Collins 413 Dirksen Senate Office Building Washington, DC 20510 
	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

	OCT O3 2019 
	OCT O3 2019 
	Elizabeth McCandless, Treasurer Collins for Senator 
	PO Box 1096 Bangor, ME 04402 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	Dear Ms. McCandless: 
	The Federal Election Commission received a complaint that indicates that Collins for Senator and you in your official capacity as treasurer may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of I 971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy ofthe complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 7646. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence. 
	The Act affords you the opportunity to demonstrate in writing that no action should be taken against Collins for Senator and you in your official capacity as treasurer in this matter. If you wish to file a response, you may submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the Commission's consideration of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath by persons with relevant knowledge. Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office,
	This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(4)(B) and § 30109(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public. Please be advised that, although the Commission cannot disclose information regarding an investigation to the public, it may share information on a confidential basis with other law enforcement agencies. 
	1 

	Ifyou intend to be represented by counsel in this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number ofsuch counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission. Please note that you have a legal obligation to preserve all documents, records and materials relating to the subject matter of the complaint until such time as you are notified that the Commission has closed its file in this 
	The Commission has the statutory authority to refer knowing and willful violations ofthe Act to the Department ofJustice for potential criminal prosecution, 52 U.S.C. § 30 I 09(a)(5)(C), and to report information regarding violations of law not within its jurisdiction to appropriate law enforcement authorities. Id. § 30107(a)(9). 
	Any correspondence sent to the Commission, such as a response, must be addressed to one ofthe following (note, ifsubmitting via email this Office will provide an electronic receipt 
	by email): 
	by email): 
	by email): 

	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	Mail Federal Election Commission Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463 
	OR 
	Email CELA@fec.gov 


	Ifyou have any questions, please contact Christal Dennis at (202) 694-1650 or toll free at 1-800-424-9530. For your information, we have enclosed a briefdescription of the Commission's procedures for handling complaints. 
	Figure
	Assistant General Counsel Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
	cc: Senator Susan Collins 413 Dirksen Senate Office Building Washington, DC 20510 
	From: 
	From: 
	From: 
	CMitchell@foley.com 

	To: 
	To: 
	Christal Dennis; CELA 

	Subject: 
	Subject: 
	10-14-2019 Signed Statement of Designation of Counsel in MUR 7646 

	Date: 
	Date: 
	Tuesday, October 22, 2019 12:57:44 PM 

	Attachments: 
	Attachments: 
	10-14-2019 Signed Statement of Designation of Counsel.pdf 


	Christal – attached pls find the Statement of Designation of Counsel in the above-referenced MUR.   I have been traveling and dealing with other FEC filings and just realized I had not sent this to you.  I hereby request an extension of time to respond.  Let me know the due date for our response thank you!  Cleta 
	Christal – attached pls find the Statement of Designation of Counsel in the above-referenced MUR.   I have been traveling and dealing with other FEC filings and just realized I had not sent this to you.  I hereby request an extension of time to respond.  Let me know the due date for our response thank you!  Cleta 
	-

	Cleta Mitchell 
	Foley & Lardner LLP 3000 K Street, N.W. | Suite 600 Washington, DC 20007-5109 
	P 202.295.4081 cmitchell@foley.com 
	View My Bio 
	Visit Foley.com 

	Figure
	The information contained in this message, including but not limited to any attachments, may be confidential or protected by the attorney-client or work-product privileges. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this message in error, please (i) do not read it, (ii) reply to the sender that you received the message in error, and (iii) erase or destroy the message and any attachments or copies. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or reliance on
	an agreement by electronic means. 
	. t IDigitallysigned
	Ch 

	rl 5 a by Christal 
	Dennis
	Dennis 
	Dennis 
	Date:2019.10.22 

	16:29:14-04'00' 
	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION Washington, DC 20463 
	Statement of Designation of Counsel 
	Provide one form for each Respondent/Witness Note: You May E-Mail Form to: 
	CELA@fec.gov 

	MUR 7646
	CASE: 
	Name of Counsel: 
	Name of Counsel: 
	Name of Counsel: 
	Cleta Mitchell 

	Firm: 
	Firm: 
	Foley & Lardner LLP 

	Address: 
	Address: 
	3000 K Street, N. W. 

	TR
	\.JashingtonJ 
	DC 
	20007 


	Telephone: ( 202 )_2=9:....=5_--'-40::;..:8=1____ Fax: ("-"2=0=2'--_),_6=7'-=2,_-=53""'9"-"9'-----
	-

	Mobile : The above named individual and/or fim1 is hereby designated as my counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission and to act on my behalfbefore the Commission. 
	10/14/2019 Treasurer



	~~ 
	~~ 
	?L~

	Date Signature ThomasDwyler Title 
	RESPONDENT: __1_8_20_PA_C_________________ 
	(Committee Name/Company Name/individual Named In Notification Lener} 
	MAILING ADDRESS: (see above) 
	Telephone:(H):.__________ _ (W): _______ 
	This form relates to a Federal Election Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality provisions of 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(l2)(A). This section prohibits making public any notification or investigation conducted by the Federal Election Commission without the express written consent of the person receiving the notification or the person with respect to whom the investigation is made. 
	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	October 23, 2019 
	Via e-mail 
	Via e-mail 
	Cleta Mitchell, Esq. Foley & Lardner LLP 3000 K Street NW Washington, DC 20007 
	RE: MUR 7646                                                                                      1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler, Treasurer 
	Dear Ms. Mitchell: 
	This is in response to your request for an extension to respond to the complaint filed in the above mentioned matter we received via email on October 22, 2019.  After considering the circumstances in this matter, the Office of General Counsel has granted the requested extension.  Accordingly, your client’s response is due on or before the close of business on November 20, 2019.  You may contact me if you have any questions at 
	202-694-1519 or by e-mail at cela@fec.gov. 

	Sincerely, 
	Figure
	Christal Dennis, Paralegal Complaints Examination and Legal Administration 
	Christal ~•.;::,;:... 
	Dennis =:~~• 
	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	) ) MUR 7646 ) 
	RESPONSE OF SENATOR SUSAN COLLINS, COLLINS FOR SENATOR, AND ELIZABETH MCCANDLESS AS TREASURER 
	By and through undersigned counsel, Senator Susan Collins, Collins for Senator, and Elizabeth McCandless as Treasurer ( collectively, the "Campaign" or "Respondents") respond to the complaint filed in the above-captioned Matter Under Review. Filed by the Maine Democratic Party, the complaint is a purely paiiisan political stunt and lacks any allegations that the Respondents violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA" or the "Act") or FEC regulations. The complaint simply contains 
	fudeed, the Commission should follow its longstanding precedent and dismiss the Respondents from this complaint as it has in several other matters where the complaint did not allege any facts suggesting coordination occuned. fu MUR 6535, the Commission found no reason to believe Romney for President violated the Act where the complaint did not allege "that [ the campaign] did anything inappropriate" and there was "nothing in the record showing that the communication at issue was coordinated with the Romney 
	involvement, or substantial discussion that took place between representatives” of the campaign 
	and the group that aired the communication.  Factual & Legal Analysis at 7.  And, in MUR 6870, the Commission found no reason to believe the Thom Tillis Committee violated the Act because the information available in the record “d[id] not demonstrate that the Committee coordinated the creation or distribution of” the advertisement “or that it requested that [an outside group] use its video footage to create the advertisement.” Factual & Legal Analysis at 2. 
	The same logic applies here. The complaint does not allege any facts remotely suggesting the Campaign coordinated with 1820 PAC. The Commission may find a “reason to believe” only if a complaint contains factual allegations “which describe a violation of a statute or regulation over which the Commission has jurisdiction.” 11 C.F.R. § 111.4(d)(3). By contrast, “[p]urely speculative charges . . . do not form the adequate basis to find reason to believe that a violation of [law] has occurred.” First General Co
	Furthermore, the Respondents cannot be liable for 1820 PAC’s alleged republication because such republication is only “considered a contribution for the purposes of contribution limitations and reporting responsibilities of the person making the expenditure.” 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a) (emphasis added). “The candidate who prepared the campaign material does not receive or accept an in-kind contribution, and is not required to report an expenditure,” unless the republication is a coordinated communication.  Id.  
	2 
	In light of the foregoing, the Commission should find no reason to believe the Respondents 
	violated the Act and dismiss them.  
	Respectfully submitted, 
	Figure
	Megan Sowards Newton Stephen J. Kenny JONES DAY 51 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 Tel. (202) 879-3939 
	mnewton@jonesday.com 

	Counsel for Senator Susan Collins, Collins for Senator, and Elizabeth McCandless as Treasurer 
	3 
	Digitally signed 
	by Christal Dennis 
	Christal 

	Date: 2019.10.28 
	Date: 2019.10.28 


	Dennis 
	Dennis 
	08:48:31 -04'00' 
	Figure
	FEDF.RAL F.LECTlON COMMISSION Washington. DC 20463 
	Statement of Designation of Counsel 
	f>rovidt one form for earh Respondent/Witness Note: You May E-Mail l'orm to: 
	CELA@fec.gov 

	CASE: 7646 
	CASE: 7646 


	NameofCounsel: Megan Sowards Newton; Stephen Kenny Firm: Jones Day Address: 51 Louisiana Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001 
	NameofCounsel: Megan Sowards Newton; Stephen Kenny Firm: Jones Day Address: 51 Louisiana Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001 
	Telephone: ( 202 )879-3939 Fax: l202 )626-1700 
	The above named individual and/or firm is hereby designated as my counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission and to act on my bchaIf before the Commission. , / ~ 
	7 = ~/~ Treasurer 
	1c/,u/4o1

	Date Signat e Title 
	Date Signat e Title 
	RESPO~DENT: Elizabeth McCandless, in her official capacity as Treasurer 
	(Committee NameiCompany Namdlndividual Named In Notification Letter} 

	MAILING ADDRESS: 
	MAILING ADDRESS: 
	PO Box 1096, Bangor, ME 04402 
	Tclcphone:(H): ___________ 
	Tclcphone:(H): ___________ 
	(W): ---------
	-


	This form relates to a Federal F.lection Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality provisions of 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(l2)(A). This section prohibits making public any notification or investigation conducted by the Federal I::lection Commission without the express written consent of the person receiving the notification or the person with respect to whom the investigation is made. 
	Olgltilllyslgned byChristal Chris1al0crris 
	Dilt~2019.10.28 
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	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION Washington, DC 20463 
	Statement of Designation of Counsel 
	P,·ovidc one form for each Rcspondcnt/\¥itncss Note: You May E-Mnil Form to: 
	CELA@fec.gov 

	CASE: 7646 
	Name of Counsel: Megan Newton; Stephen Kenny Firm: Jones Day Address: 51 Louisiana Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001 
	Name of Counsel: Megan Newton; Stephen Kenny Firm: Jones Day Address: 51 Louisiana Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20001 
	Telephone: ( 202 )879-3939 Fax: ( 202 )626-1700 
	The above named individual and/or fim1 is hereby designated as my counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before the Commission. 
	10/25 ~Jtl,~ Candidate 
	10/25 ~Jtl,~ Candidate 
	Date Signature Title 
	-

	RESPONDENT: Senator Susan Collins (Committee Name/Company Name/Individual Named In Notification Letter} 
	MAILING ADDRESS: 


	PO Box 1096, Bangor, ME 04402 
	PO Box 1096, Bangor, ME 04402 
	Telephone:(H):_______ _ ___ (W): 
	This form relates to a Federal Election Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality provisions of 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(12)(A). This section prohibits making public any notification or investigation conducted by the Federal Election Commission without tlie express written consent of the person receiving the notification or the person with respect to whom the investigation is made. 
	ATTORNEYS AT LAW WASHINGTON HARBOUR
	FOLEY 
	3000 K STREET, N.W. 
	SUITE 600
	Figure

	FOLEY & LARDNER LLP 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20007-5109 202.672.5300 TEL 202.672.5399 FAX 
	WWW.FOLEY.COM 

	WRITER'S DIRECT LINE 
	202.295.4081 
	EMAIL 
	cmitchell@foley.com 

	November 20, 2019 
	Figure
	By Messenger Delivery 
	tv

	-
	Federal Election Commission Office of Complaints Examination 
	and Legal Administration 1050 First Street, N.E. Washington, DC 20002 
	ATTENTION: Christal Dennis, Paralegal 
	Re: Response and affidavits filed on behalf of 1820 PAC re: MUR 7646 
	Dear Christal: 
	Enclosed please find the original signed response and affidavits filed on behalf of 1820 PAC in the above-referenced matter. 
	Sincerely, 
	l&ttt/)utM..tt(If 
	Cleta Mitchell, Esq. 
	CMl:def 
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	l ·,'.,.:\H:RAL COUN SEL 
	IN AND BEFORE THE 
	7!1\9 NOV ?2 PM 3: 20 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	In re: 
	1820 PAC MUR 7646 
	Thomas Datwyler, in his official capacity as Treasurer Respondent 
	RESPONSE OF 1820 PAC TO COMPLAINT 
	Respondent 1820 PAC, by its Treasurer, Thomas Datwyler, in his official capacity as Treasurer of the Committee ("Treasurer"), (collectively hereafter "the Committee"), files this Response and Objection(s) to the Complaint filed with the Federal Election Commission ("Commission" or ''FEC") by Lisa Roberts, Executive Director ofthe Maine Democratic Party ("Complainant"). 
	The Complaint alleges that the Committee committed a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Laws, Title 52 United States Code, Subtitle III, Chapter 301, Subchapter I ("the Act") and the regulations promulgated thereunder by the Commission. 
	The Committee affirmatively states that the Committee has not committed any violation of the Act and the Complaint must be dismissed. 
	Factual Backg.-ound 
	1820 PAC was established on March 1, 2019, for the purpose ofmaking independent expenditures only in the 2020 United States Senate race in Maine. See (''the Committee") 
	https://docquery.foc.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00698126/13 l 8072/ 

	In 2019, the Committee produced and paid for a television ad, "Maine Tradition" which was aired in the State of Maine ("the Ad"). The messages in the Ad were developed solely based on the internal discussions between and among the leadership ofthe Committee with its polling firm and its media consultants from SCRPMedia. See Affidavits of Scott Reed and Erik Potholm. 
	The ad includes 20 seconds ofvideo footage of Sen. Susan Collins, obtained from a 
	public source on Y ouTube. See Affidavit of Erik Potholrn. 
	However, the messages, graphics, narration, and script were developed entirely by the Committee with no consultation, discussion, or involvement with the Collins campaign or any person representing the Collins campaign. See Affidavits ofScott Reed and Erik Potholm. 
	The Committee utilized only a small fraction ofpublicly available footage ofSen. Collins in the production ofits Ad, the content of which was developed and produced based on the polling data and internal discussions within the Committee. Absent the intellectual property and work product by the Committee, the video footage is meaningless and does not constitute campaign 'materials' as envisioned in the Commission's regulations. 
	Legal Analysis 
	The Complaint alleges that the Committee violated the law, but cites to no statute that was violated by the Committee; rather, the Complaint argues that the Committee made a $275,000 contribution to the Collins for Senate campaign. 
	The Committee made an independent expenditure regarding the reelection ofSusan Collins to the U.S. Senate, as that term is defined in 52 U.S.C. §30101(17). The FEC regulations set forth when an independent expenditure is converted to a coordinated public communication, which requires three factors that must be present: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The communication is publicly disseminated and is paid for by a third party. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a)(l); 

	2. 
	2. 
	The communication meets the content 'prong' described in the regulations. 11 C.F.R. §109.21(a)(2), and 

	3. 
	3. 
	The communication meets the conduct 'prong' described in the regulations. 11 C.F.R. § 109.2l(a)(3). 


	The Committee agrees that the Ad was publicly disseminated and paid for by the Committee, and the content ofthe Ad references and depicts Sen. Collins. 
	The Committee rejects the assertion that the Ad and the Committee's actions in producing the Ad meet the 'conduct' standard required by Commission regulations for coordinated public communications. 
	There is no factual dispute regarding the interactions between the Committee and the Collins campaign: there were none. 
	The only issue is the use by the Committee of a small portion ofpublicly available footage ofSenator Collins. 
	The Committee submits that the use ofpublicly available b-roll (background video only) for part ofthe Committee's Ad is not a 'republication' of campaign materials, as that is envisioned in the regulations. 
	The few seconds ofb-roll used by the Committee is of no value absent the Committee's incorporation ofits own messages, its own narrative, its own decisions about what to say, how to say it, and where to place the Ad for viewing by the voters. All ofthose considerations and decisions were made solely by the Committee. 
	Republication implies the wholesale adoption and dissemination offinished campaign products, such as bumper stickers, signs, brochures, completed television, radio or other advertising, or other actual campaign materials, communications, and paraphernalia. Using a tiny portion of unfinished, publicly available footage does not violate the Act, where the messages, content, and communications of the Ad were and are solely the product ofthe Committee's analysis and work. 
	As discussed in Statements ofReason of Commissioners Matthew Peterson, Caroline Hunter and Lee Goodman in MURs 6603, 6777, 6801, 6870, and 6902, " ...republication requires more than respondents creating and paying for advertisements that incorporate as background footage briefsegments ofvideo footage posted on publicly accessible websites by authorized committees of federal candidates. Here, snippets ofb-roll footage of federal candidates were "incorporated into[] communication[s] in which [respondents] ad
	In 2007, in the Statement of Reasons in MUR 5743, Commissioners Ellen Weintraub and Hans von Spakovsky wrote: " ... the Commission recently adopted two rulemakings that inform our decision here. In regulations that specifically considered communications over the Internet, the Commission took a decidedly deregulatory approach, emphasizing the unique nature ofthe Internet as a communications medium. See Final Rules on Internet Communications, 71 Fed. Reg. 18,589, 18,589-18,590 (April 12, 2006) ("Through this 
	The same analysis should be applied here. 
	Information, graphics, footage, and other publicly available materials obtained from the internet, which are not finished campaign products, cannot be treated as a "republication" of campaign materials. 
	Conclusion 
	For all ofthese reasons, the Committee submits that the Ad is not a republication of Collins campaign materials and no violation of the Act has occurred. The Complaint must be dismissed. 
	Respectfully submitted, 
	f!flJL~ 
	Cleta Mitchell, Esq. Counsel to 1820 PAC, Respondent FOLEY & LARDNER LLP 3000 K Street NW #600 Washington, DC 20007 (202) 295-4081 (direct) 
	cmitchell@foley.com 

	November 20, 2019 
	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	City of Alexandria 
	MUR 7646 Commonwealth of Virginia 
	Affidavit of Erik Potholm 
	I, Erik Potholm, an adult citizen and resident ofthe Commonwealth of Virginia, do hereby affirm and state: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	I am a Partner in the firm ofSRCPmedia, one of the leading political media production 
	and consulting firms in the United States ("SCRP"). See www.scrpmedia.com/about 


	2. 
	2. 
	I joined SCRP in 1994 and have been engaged in the political and media consulting business and advertising for over twenty years. 

	3. 
	3. 
	SCRP is retained by 1820 PAC, an independent expenditures only PAC, established to make independent expenditures during the 2020 election cycle in Maine. 

	4. 
	4. 
	My duties as an SCRP partner in the 2020 election cycle include working with the 1820 PAC to develop media advertising and messaging for the 1820 PAC. 

	5. 
	5. 
	In my capacity as an SCRP partner working with the 1820 PAC, I was personally involved in the creation ofadvertisements for the 1820 PAC that featured Sen. Susan Collins (R-M) entitled ''Maine Tradition" ("the Ad"). 

	6. 
	6. 
	The Ad is referenced in a complaint filed with the FEC alleging that it violates federal law governing coordinated public communications. 

	7. 
	7. 
	All footage ofSenator Collins used in the Ad came from a public YouTube site, which our production team found online. 

	8. 
	8. 
	The footage continues to be publicly available at: 
	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOmT9P9tAFc 


	9. 
	9. 
	The publicly available footage is more than five minutes in length, of which a mere 20 seconds was used by 1820 PAC in the Ad. 

	10. 
	10. 
	The messages and narration in the Ad were developed solely by and for 1820 PAC. 
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	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	Neither I nor any person employed by or working with or for SCRP had any communications with the Collins campaign or any agent or vendor ofthe Collins campaign requesting or suggesting that we develop the Ad, nor did we have any communications with the Collins campaign, or any person associated with the Collins campaign in obtaining the footage used in the Ad or the messages and narration in the Ad. 

	12. 
	12. 
	I am aware ofthe prohibitions under federal law against discussing or communicating with any person associated with the Collins campaign regarding the creation, dissemination, or contents ofa public communication paid for by a third party such as 1820 PAC. 

	13. 
	13. 
	All decisions regarding the Ad, its development, production, content, and messaging were made by SCRP personnel in conjunction with the client, 1820 PAC, and the pollster for the PAC. 

	14. 
	14. 
	All information and messages in the Ad were obtained either from publicly available sources or from the polling data paid for by the 1820 PAC. 

	15. 
	15. 
	There was no coordination with the Collins campaign by any person involved in the development, production, and/or dissemination ofthe Ad and the use ofthe publicly available footage was a de minimis use ofthe footage. 


	The above and foregoing is true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
	Figure
	Erik Potholm 
	-tl1 
	Erik Potholm appeared before me personally on this / ~ day of November, 2019, and did swear and affirm under penalty ofperjury that the above and foregoing statements are true and correct to the best ofhis knowledge and belief. 
	KATHY L BANYAS NOTARY PUBLIC 
	~;$cnunfl 
	Figure

	REGISTRATION# 7052056 COMMONWEALTH Of VIRGINIA 
	Notary Vttblic ' 
	MY COMMISSION. EXPIRES 
	OJ~;.31_..::Zaz..2.... Notary SE AL 
	My Commission Expires: 
	{J/ ~ 3 / -2ozz 
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	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	City of Dallas 
	MUR 7646 State ofTexas 
	Affidavit of Scott Reed 
	I, Scott Reed, an adult citizen and resident ofthe State ofTexas do hereby affirm and state: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	I am the Chairman ofthe 1820 PAC, an Independent Expenditures Only political committee filed with the Federal Election Commission, whose purpose is to make independent expenditures in the 2020 Maine US Senate election ("the 1820 PAC"). 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	I personally worked with SCRP Media ("SCRP") to develop a television ad for the 1820 

	PAC in support ofSen. Susan Collins (R-ME) which we entitled "Maine Tradition" ("the Ad"). 

	3. 
	3. 
	The Ad was developed strictly from 1820 PAC polling data and discussions with the pollster and SCRP and was not the result ofany conversations with the Collins campaign or any person related to the Collins campaign. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Neither I nor any person associated with the 1820 PAC engaged in any discussions nor did we have any involvement with the Collins campaign or any agent or representative of the Collins campaign regarding the Ad. 

	5. 
	5. 
	No person from the Collins campaign suggested or requested that the 1820 PAC develop, produce, or disseminate the Ad. 

	6. 
	6. 
	Since founding the 1820 PAC, I have not had any material involvement or substantial discussion with any person involved with the Collins campaign on any subject, including but not limited to this Ad or any other matter related to the Collins campaign. 

	7. 
	7. 
	I have been involved in federal political campaigns for over twenty years and am well aware ofthe prohibitions against coordinating public communications paid for by an entity such as the 1820 PAC with a campaign or political party. 

	8. 
	8. 
	The footage that is publicly available from which the Ad's clips were taken is more than five minutes in length; the Ad utilized only a fraction offootage from the publicly available montage. 

	9. 
	9. 
	The total use of footage in the Ad by the 1820 PAC is a de minimis use of footage from publicly available sources. 
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	The above and foregoing is true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
	~7ffeD
	Scott Reed 
	Scott Reed appeared before me personally on this Iq day ofNovember, 2019, and did swear and affirm under penalty ofperjury that the above and foregoing statements are true and correct to the best ofhis knowledge and belief. 
	~~ 
	Notary Public 
	Notary SE AL 
	My Commission Expires: 
	0ISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: SS SUBSCRIBED ANO SWORN> TO BEFORE M£ 
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	1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 2 FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT 
	3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
	10 11 12 COMPLAINANT: 13 14 RESPONDENTS: 15 16 17 18 19 20 RELEVANT STATUTES 21 AND REGULATIONS: 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: 29 30 FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: 
	31 I. INTRODUCTION 
	31 I. INTRODUCTION 
	MUR: 7646 

	DATE COMPLAINT FILED: Sept. 30, 2019 DATE OF NOTIFICATION: Oct. 3, 2019 LAST RESPONSE RECEIVED: Nov. 20, 2019 DATE ACTIVATED: Dec. 3, 2019 
	Figure

	EXPIRATION OF SOL: Sept. 16, 2024 ELECTION CYCLE: 2020 
	Maine Democratic Party 
	1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer Susan Collins 
	52 U.S.C. § 30104(b) 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(1)(A), (a)(7)(B)(iii), (f) 11 C.F.R. § 104.3 11 C.F.R. § 109.21 11 C.F.R. § 109.23 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1) 11 C.F.R. § 110.9 
	Disclosure reports 
	None 
	32 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer (“1820 PAC”) is an 33 independent expenditure-only political committee (“IEOPC”) that distributed a television 34 advertisement supporting the reelection of Maine Senator Susan Collins during the 2020 election 35 cycle entitled “Maine Tradition,” which 1820 PAC reported as an independent expenditure of 36 $276,780. The ad used footage of Collins taken from professional-quality “B-roll” published on 37 the YouTube page of Collins for Senat
	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 2 of 14 
	1 The Complaint alleges that 1820 PAC made a prohibited in-kind contribution to Collins 2 and her Committee, in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the 3 “Act”), by republishing the Committee’s footage of Collins.  The Complaint further alleges that 4 Collins and the Committee may have coordinated with 1820 PAC with respect to the ad and thus 5 violated the Act by knowingly accepting a prohibited in-kind contribution.  1820 PAC argues 6 that it did not make an in-kind contrib
	1
	2
	3 
	4 

	10 As discussed below, the facts supporting the allegation that 1820 PAC republished 11 campaign materials are uncontested; 1820 PAC admits to producing and paying to distribute a 12 30-second ad in which it incorporated 22 continuous seconds of the Collins B-roll taken from the 13 Committee’s YouTube page.  Republication of campaign materials is considered a contribution 14 for purposes of the contribution limitations and reporting responsibilities of the person making 15 the expenditure.  Accordingly, we 
	5
	6

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 3 of 14 
	1 The available information, however, does not support reason to believe that Collins and 2 the Committee knowingly accepted the contribution from 1820 PAC, because there is 3 insufficient information to conclude that the republication was a “coordinated communication.”4 As discussed below, the record before the Commission does not include any specific information 5 to satisfy the coordinated communication “conduct” requirement and 1820 PAC provided 6 affidavits denying that they coordinated with Collins or
	7 
	-

	10 kind contribution. 11 II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 12 Susan Collins is a 2020 candidate for the U.S. Senate from Maine, and Collins for 13 Senator is her authorized campaign committee.  1820 PAC is an IEOPC that registered with the 14 Commission on March 1, 2019.  As of the date of this Report, 1820 PAC has reported making 15 five independent expenditures totaling $1,703,692 during the 2020 election cycle — all in 16 support of Collins — including the $276,780 expenditure associated with producing and 17 
	8
	9
	distributing the ad at issue in this matter.
	10 

	Susan Collins Amended Statement of Candidacy (Oct. 9, 2019) (current filing); Susan Collins Amended Statement of Candidacy (Sept. 15, 2015) (initial filing for 2020 election cycle); Collins for Senator Amended Statement of Org. (Sept. 9, 2019) (current filing). 
	8 

	See 1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 16, 2019) ($276,780); 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 20, 2019) ($11,705); 48Hour Rpt. (Dec. 3, 2019) ($398,169); 48-Hour Rpt. (Dec. 7, 2019) ($14,290); 48-Hour Rpt. (Mar. 10, 2020) ($1,002,748). 
	10 
	-

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 4 of 14 
	1 On July 18, 2019, the Committee published a 6-minute video on its YouTube page 
	2 entitled “Susan Collins – 2019 4k footage” comprised of different segments of video showing 
	3 Collins interacting with individuals in various settings, such as a factory, pharmacy, and school, 
	4   The Collins B-roll is set to music and has 
	as well as footage of Collins working in her office.
	11

	5 no audible dialogue or overlaid text other than the words “our senator Susan Collins” and “paid 
	6 for by Collins for Senator” that appear in the final 4 seconds of the video.  The Committee has 
	7 used portions of the Collins B-roll footage in several of its own ads.
	12 

	8 On September 16, 2019, 1820 PAC made an independent expenditure of $276,780 in 
	9 support of Collins for a television ad entitled “Maine Tradition.”The ad was 30 seconds long 
	13 

	10 and incorporated 22 continuous seconds of the Collins B-roll overlaid with a voiceover and on
	-

	Compl. at 2; Collins4Senator, Susan Collins – 2019 4k footage, YOUTUBE (July 18, 2019), https:// such as talking to individuals and touring businesses). 
	11 
	www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0mT9P9tAFc (“Collins B-roll”) (showing Collins in a number of typical settings, 

	E.g., Collins4Senator, Making a Difference for Maine’s Future, YOUTUBE youtube.com/watch?v=U6-Je7Xt2QY (speaking to children in a school at 0:01-0:08 and 0:25-0:26, from Collins B-roll at 2:17-2:46); Making Prescription Drugs More Affordable, YOUTUBE .com/watch?v=3_7rMNpQCXE (speaking to constituents in a pharmacy at 0:07-0:17, from Collins B-roll at 3:384:32); Collins4Senator, Flooding Maine, YOUTUBE oIeYAjiM (speaking in a manufacturing facility at 0:18-0:23, from Collins B-roll at 1:19-1:46); Collins4Sen
	12 
	(Jan. 8, 2020), https://www. 
	(Nov. 13, 2019), https://www.youtube 
	-
	(July 18, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbE 
	 13, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBui4P_P0AQ (incorporating 
	 13, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5V6bsKckuQ (speaking to constituents at 0:09-0:11, from 
	 25, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80nREe2rXsQ (speaking to a constituent at her 

	1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 16, 2019) (reporting $276,780 disbursement to its media vendor, SCRP Media, for placing the ad); 1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 20, 2019) (reporting $11,705 disbursement to SCRP Media for production of the ad). 
	13 

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 5 of 14 
	1 screen text describing the candidate’s policy positions and her work supporting the interests of 2 3 1820 PAC acknowledges that it used “20 seconds” of the Collins B-roll in “Maine 4 Tradition.”  Nonetheless, 1820 PAC argues that this use did not constitute republication or 5 coordination because the “unfinished” B-roll “is of no value” without 1820 PAC’s incorporation 6 of its own message and “the messages, graphics, narration, and script were developed entirely by 7 [1820 PAC] with no consultation, disc
	constituents in Maine.
	14
	  The footage included various scenes from the Collins B-roll.
	15 
	16
	17 

	10 11 Collins and the Committee argue that the Complaint “does not allege any facts or other 12 information suggesting coordination.”13 III. LEGAL ANALYSIS 14 The Act prohibits any person from making, and any candidate or committee from 15   For the 2020 election cycle, contributions by 16 persons other than multicandidate committees to any candidate and his or her authorized political 
	and disseminated the ad, denying there was any coordination with Collins or the Committee.
	18 
	19 
	knowingly accepting, an excessive contribution.
	20

	Compl. at 1-2; 1820 PAC Resp. at 2. The video was also published on 1820 PAC’s YouTube channel. 1820 PAC, Maine Tradition, YOUTUBE (Oct.Tradition”). 
	14 
	 29, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58R8_j_Bn6k (“Maine 

	Compare Maine Tradition at 0:00-0:07, 0:08-0:12, 0:13-0:15, 0:16-0:20, 0:21-0:22, with Collins B-roll at 5:24-5:40 (taking a meeting and a phone call in an office in front of the Maine flag), 2:47-3:36 (speaking with senior citizens), 5:44-5:53 (meeting with veterans), 0:01-1:58 (visiting two factories), 4:18-4:24 (speaking to a pharmacist). 
	15 

	1820 PAC Resp., Attach. 1 ¶ 9 (Aff. of Erik Potholm, Partner, SRCPmedia) (“Potholm Affidavit”). 1820 PAC Resp. at 3-4.  Potholm Affidavit; 1820 PAC Resp., Attach. 2 (Aff. of Scott Reed, Chairman, 1820 PAC) (“Reed 
	16 
	17 
	18 

	Affidavit”). Collins & Committee Resp. at 1. 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a), (f); 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.1(b)(1), 110.9. 
	19 
	20 

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 6 of 14 
	1 Committee treasurers are required to disclose 2 the identification of each person who makes one or more contributions to the committee 3 aggregating in excess of $200 within the calendar year (or election cycle, in the case of an 4 If a 5 6 Under the Act, “the financing by any person of the dissemination, distribution, or 7 republication, in whole or in part, of any broadcast or any written, graphic, or other form of 8 campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his campaign committees, or their authori
	committees are limited to $2,800 per election.
	21 
	authorized committee), together with the date and amount of any such contribution.
	22 
	committee makes a contribution, it shall disclose the name and address of the recipient.
	23 
	24 

	10 the republication of campaign materials “shall be considered a contribution for the purposes of 11 contribution limitations and reporting responsibilities of the person making the expenditure.”12 Under Commission regulations, however, the candidate who prepared the materials is not 13 considered to have received an in-kind contribution and is not required to report an expenditure 14 unless the dissemination, distribution, or republication of campaign materials is a coordinated 15 
	25 
	communication or a party coordinated communication.
	26 

	52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(1)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1)(i); Price Index Adjustments for Contribution and Expenditure Limitations and Lobbyist Bundling Disclosure Threshold, 84 Fed. Reg. 2504, 2506 (Feb. 7, 2019). Multicandidate committees are subject to separate limits. See 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(2). 
	21 

	52 U.S.C. § 30104(b)(3)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(a). 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b)(6)(B)(i); 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(b). 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(iii).  Expenditures made by any person in cooperation, consultation, or concert, 
	22 
	23 
	24 

	with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized political committees, or their agents, shall be considered to be a contribution to such candidate.  Id. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(i). 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a). Id.; see also id. § 109.21 (coordinated communications); § 109.37 (party coordinated communications). 
	25 
	26 

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 7 of 14 
	1 A. The Commission Should Find Reason to Believe that 1820 PAC Made an 2 Excessive In-Kind Contribution to Collins and the Committee 3 The information in the record before the Commission supports the conclusion that 1820 4 PAC republished Collins’s and her Committee’s campaign materials.  1820 PAC acknowledges 5 that it used portions of the Collins B-roll taken from the Committee’s YouTube page for two6 thirds of the visual content in “Maine Tradition” and that it paid $276,780 to disseminate “Maine 7   Be
	-
	Tradition” on television.
	27
	1820 PAC’s contribution limitations and reporting responsibilities.
	28
	expenditure, thus resulting in violations of the Act and Commission regulations.
	29
	 “tiny portion” of the 6-minute Collins B-roll.
	30
	31

	1820 PAC Resp. at 1 (admitting that 30-second video uses 20 seconds of Collins B-roll). See 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a). See 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(a)(1)(A), 30104(b)(3)(A); 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.1(b)(1)(i), 110.4(b). 1820 PAC Resp. at 3. 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(iii) (emphasis added); 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a) (same). 
	27 
	28 
	29 
	30 
	31 

	MUR 7646 (1820 PAC, et al.) First General Counsel’s Report Page 9 of 14 
	1 B-roll does not result in a violation “where the messages, content, and communications of the Ad 2 were [] solely the product of [1820 PAC’s] analysis and work.”However, the statute and 3 regulation state that republication includes “any” form of campaign materials, without conditions 4   Further, the Commission has explained that the 5 republication provision is meant to apply “where the candidate/author generally views the 6 republication of his or her campaign materials, even in part, as a benefit.”To 
	37 
	on the finished state of the materials.
	38
	39 
	the footage to create a TV ad that expressly advocated for Collins’s re-election.
	40 

	10 Third, 1820 PAC argues that the republication provision does not apply to the “use of 11 This argument is also unpersuasive.  In promulgating 12 the regulation, the Commission specifically rejected a request to adopt a public domain exception 13 to republication, explaining that “virtually all campaign material that could be republished” may 14 be considered in the public domain, and therefore such an exception could “swallow the rule.”15 1820 PAC also references “a safe harbor for the use of publicly av
	publicly available” campaign materials.
	41 
	42 

	1820 PAC Resp. at 3 (“The few seconds of b-roll used by the Committee is of no value absent the Committee’s incorporation of its own messages, its own narrative, its own decisions about what to say, how to say it, and where to place the Ad for viewing by the voters.”). 
	37 

	52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(iii); 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(a). 
	38 

	Coordinated and Independent Expenditures E&J at 443. 
	39 

	The B-roll is a composite of professionally-shot video produced by the campaign in order to present Collins in a way that the Committee deemed appealing, including through its choices of settings, imagery, participants, and the way Collins herself is presented, all choices that reflect the Committee’s desired electoral messaging.  Even if 1820 PAC supplemented the Committee’s message with its own, it does not deprive the extended use of the source footage of its communicative content. 1820 PAC did not simpl
	40 

	1820 PAC Resp. at 2. 
	41 

	Coordinated and Independent Expenditures E&J at 442-43 (internal quotation marks omitted). The Commission also rejected a “fair use” exception.”  Id. at 443. 
	42 
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	1 
	1 
	purported safe harbor that 1820 PAC cites does not apply to the republication regulation at 

	2 
	2 
	11 C.F.R. § 109.23 regarding whether a person republished campaign materials.43 

	3 
	3 
	In sum, because 1820 PAC paid to republish campaign materials, its payment for the 

	4 
	4 
	communication is treated as in-kind contribution for purposes of its contribution limitations and 

	5 
	5 
	reporting requirements.  Therefore, we recommend that the Commission find reason to believe 

	6 
	6 
	that 1820 PAC violated 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(1)(A) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1) by making an 

	7 
	7 
	excessive in-kind contribution and violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(b) by 

	8 
	8 
	failing to report an in-kind contribution.44 

	9 10 
	9 10 
	B. The Commission Should Dismiss the Allegations That Collins and the Committee Accepted an Excessive In-Kind Contribution from 1820 PAC 

	11 
	11 
	As noted above, the candidate, candidate’s authorized committee, or an agent of either 

	12 
	12 
	who prepared the campaign material does not accept an in-kind contribution from a person who 

	13 
	13 
	republishes those materials, and is not required to report an in-kind contribution, unless the 

	14 
	14 
	republication of candidate campaign materials is a “coordinated communication.”45 

	15 
	15 
	Commission regulations provide a three-part test for determining when a communication 

	16 
	16 
	is a “coordinated communication.”46  The communication must:  (1) be paid for by a third party; 

	17 
	17 
	(2) satisfy one of the five enumerated “content” standards; and (3) satisfy one of the five 

	TR
	43 1820 Resp. at 3 (citing 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d)(2)-(5)); see also 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d)(2)-(5) (clarifying that information material to the creation, production, or distribution of the communication obtained from a publicly available source will not satisfy four of the “conduct” standards of section 109.21). 44 The Commission has considered republication allegations relating to B-roll footage in previous matters, resulting in split votes on whether to approve reason to believe recommendations.  See, e.g., 
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	1   All three prongs are required to be satisfied for a 2 With respect to 3 communications that satisfy the content standard by republication of campaign materials, three 4 of the conduct prong standards — request or suggest, material involvement, and substantial 5 discussion — may be satisfied only on the basis of conduct between the campaign and third party 6 “that occurs after the original preparation of the campaign materials that are disseminated, 7 distributed, or republished.”8 1. 9 The payment prong
	enumerated “conduct” standards.
	47
	communication to be considered a coordinated communication.
	48 
	49 
	Payment 

	10 
	by a person other than [the] candidate, authorized committee, or political party committee.
	50 

	11 That prong is satisfied here because 1820 PAC admits that it paid $276,780 to distribute “Maine 
	12 
	Tradition” and filed 48-Hour Reports disclosing the expenditure.
	51 

	13 2. 
	Content 

	14 The content prong is satisfied if, inter alia, the communication is a “public 
	15 communication” that “disseminates, distributes, or republishes in whole or in part, campaign 
	16 materials prepared by a candidate or the candidate’s authorized committee unless the 
	17 dissemination, distribution, or republication is excepted under 11 C.F.R. § 109.23(b).”
	52 

	18 Television ads are included within the definition of “public communication,” and “Maine 
	Id. (referencing content and conduct standards at 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c) and (d), respectively)). Id. Id. § 109.21(d)(6). Id. § 109.21(a)(1). Supra notes 5, 10. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c)(2).  
	47 
	48 
	49 
	50 
	51 
	52 
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	1 Tradition,” as described above, was a television advertisement that republished campaign 2   Further, none of the section 109.23(b) exceptions apply here.3 3. 4 The conduct prong is satisfied by one of five types of interactions between the payor and 5 the candidate or campaign regarding the communication: a request or suggestion, material 6 involvement, substantial discussion, use of a common vendor, or involvement of a former 7 8 The Complaint does not allege any facts regarding interactions between 182
	materials.
	53
	54 
	Conduct 
	employee or independent contractor.
	55 

	10 the Collins B-roll that might satisfy any of the conduct standards at section 109.21(d).  Indeed, 
	11 the Complaint merely urges the Commission to “investigate whether Senator Collins and Collins 
	12 for Senator may have coordinated with 1820 PAC.”  1820 PAC denies engaging in any 
	56

	13 discussions about “the messages, graphics, narration, and script,” and has submitted affidavits 
	14 from its Chairman and from a representative of the vendor that prepared “Maine Tradition” 
	A public communication is “a communication by means of any broadcast, cable, or satellite communication, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, mass mailing, or telephone bank to the general public, or any other form of general public political advertising.”  52 U.S.C. § 30101(22) (definition of public communication); 11 C.F.R. § 100.26 (same). 
	53 

	11 C.F.R. § 109.23(b) (listing exceptions for the following situations:  (1) the campaign material is republished by the campaign that initially prepared the material; (2) the campaign material is incorporated into a communication that advocates the defeat of the candidate; (3) the campaign material is subject to the press exemption; (4) the campaign material used consists of a brief quote of materials that demonstrate a candidate’s position as part of a person’s expression of its own views; or (5) a nation
	54 

	See id. § 109.21(d)(1)-(5); see also id. 109.21(e) (stating that an agreement or formal collaboration “is not required for a communication to be a coordinated communication”). 
	55 

	Compl. at 5. 
	56 
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	1 denying coordination  The information before the Commission, therefore, does not indicate that 2 the conduct prong is satisfied. 3 * * * 4 In conclusion, the available information is insufficient to support a reasonable inference 5   Accordingly, we 6 recommend that the Commission dismiss the allegations that Collins and the Committee violated 7 52 U.S.C. § 30116(f) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.9 by knowingly accepting an excessive in-kind 8 contribution from 1820 PAC, and that the Committee violated 52 U.S.C. § 3
	57
	that all three prongs of the coordinated communication test are satisfied.
	58

	10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
	1820 PAC Resp. at 3 (citing affidavits from Erik Potholm and Scott Reed).  Erik Potholm, a partner from SCRPmedia, the vendor who produced “Maine Tradition,” avers that there were no communications by anyone from SCRPmedia with Collins or the Committee “requesting or suggesting that we develop the Ad” or about “obtaining the footage used in the Ad or the messages and narration in the Ad.”  Potholm Aff. ¶ 11.  Scott Reed, Chairman of 1820 PAC who was involved in creating the ad, attests that “[n]o person fro
	57 

	See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a). 
	58 
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	1 V. RECOMMENDATIONS 
	2 
	2 
	2 
	2 
	1. Find reason to believe that 1820 PAC violated 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(1)(A) and 11 3 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1) by making an excessive in-kind contribution and violated 52 4 U.S.C. § 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(b) by misreporting the in-kind 

	contribution as an independent expenditure; 

	6 
	6 
	2. Dismiss the allegations that Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth 7 McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. § 30116(f) and 8 11 C.F.R. § 110.9 by knowingly accepting an excessive in-kind contribution; 

	9 
	9 
	3. Dismiss the allegation that Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her 


	official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. 11 § 104.3(a) by failing to report an in-kind contribution; 
	12 
	12 
	12 
	4. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses; 

	13 
	13 
	13 
	5. Enter into pre-probable cause conciliation with 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler 14 in his official capacity as treasurer; 

	6. Approve the attached proposed Conciliation Agreement; and 

	16 
	16 
	7. Approve the appropriate letters. 


	17 Lisa J. Stevenson 18 Acting General Counsel 
	19 ___________________ _______________________________________21 Date Charles Kitcher 22 Acting Associate General Counsel for Enforcement 23 24 _______________________________________26 Claudio J. Pavia 27 Acting Assistant General Counsel 28 29 _______________________________________31 
	32 Ray Wolcott 33 Attorney 
	34 36 37 38 39 
	Figure
	Cooksey Edits 
	1 2 3 4 5 RESPONDENT: 6 7 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 
	Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in MUR 7646 her official capacity as treasurer 
	Susan Collins 
	8 I. INTRODUCTION 9 1820 PAC is an independent expenditure-only political committee (“IEOPC”) that 10 distributed a television advertisement supporting the reelection of Maine Senator Susan Collins 11 during the 2020 election cycle entitled “Maine Tradition,” which 1820 PAC reported as an 12 independent expenditure of $276,780.  The ad used footage of Collins taken from professional13 quality “B-roll” published on the YouTube page of Collins for Senator and Elizabeth 14 McCandless in her official capacity a
	-

	17 the Maine Democratic Party alleging that 1820 PAC made a prohibited in-kind contribution to 18 Collins and her Committee, in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as 19 amended (the “Act”), by republishing the Committee’s footage of Collins.  The Complaint 
	1

	20 further alleges that Collins and the Committee may have coordinated with 1820 PAC with 21 respect to the ad and thus violated the Act by knowingly accepting a prohibited in-kind 22 contribution.  Collins and the Committee argue that the Complaint fails to allege sufficient facts 23 to infer coordination.
	2
	3 
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	Figure
	1 As discussed below, the facts supporting the allegation that 1820 PAC republished 2 campaign materials are uncontested.  The available information, however, does not support 3 reason to believe that the Committee knowingly accepted the contribution from 1820 PAC, 4 because there is insufficient information to conclude that the republication was a “coordinated 5 communication.”  The record before the Commission does not include any specific information 6 to satisfy the coordinated communication “conduct” r
	4

	10 II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 11 Susan Collins was a 2020 candidate for the U.S. Senate from Maine, and Collins for 12 Senator is her authorized campaign committee.  1820 PAC is an IEOPC that registered with the 13 Commission on March 1, 2019.  1820 PAC reported multiple independent expenditures during 14 the 2020 election cycle in support of Collins, including the $276,780 expenditure associated with 15 producing and distributing the ad at issue in this matter.16 On July 18, 2019, the Committee published a 6-m
	5
	6
	7 
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	Figure
	1 Collins interacting with individuals in various settings, such as a factory, pharmacy, and school, 
	2 as well as footage of Collins working in her office.  The Collins B-roll is set to music and has 
	8

	3 no audible dialogue or overlaid text other than the words “our senator Susan Collins” and “Paid 
	4 for by Collins for Senator” that appear in the final four seconds of the video.  The Committee has 
	5 used portions of the Collins B-roll footage in several of its own ads.
	9 

	6 On September 16, 2019, 1820 PAC made an independent expenditure of $276,780 in 
	7 support of Collins for a television ad entitled “Maine Tradition.”The ad was 30 seconds long 
	10 

	8 and incorporated 22 continuous seconds of the Collins B-roll overlaid with a voiceover and on
	-

	9 screen text describing the candidate’s policy positions and her work supporting the interests of 
	10 
	constituents in Maine.
	11 

	11 The Committee argues that even if 1820 PAC did republish its campaign materials, the 
	12 Committee “cannot be liable for 1820 PAC’s alleged republication” unless the ad was a 
	Compl. at 2; Collins4Senator, Susan Collins – 2019 4k footage, YOUTUBE (July 18, 2019), https:// such as talking to individuals and touring businesses). 
	8 
	www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0mT9P9tAFc (“Collins B-roll”) (showing Collins in a number of typical settings, 

	E.g., Collins4Senator, Making a Difference for Maine’s Future, YOUTUBE youtube.com/watch?v=U6-Je7Xt2QY (speaking to children in a school at 0:01-0:08 and 0:25-0:26, from Collins B-roll at 2:17-2:46); Making Prescription Drugs More Affordable, YOUTUBE .com/watch?v=3_7rMNpQCXE (speaking to constituents in a pharmacy at 0:07-0:17, from Collins B-roll at 3:384:32); Collins4Senator, Flooding Maine, YOUTUBE oIeYAjiM (speaking in a manufacturing facility at 0:18-0:23, from Collins B-roll at 1:19-1:46); Collins4Sen
	9 
	(Jan. 8, 2020), https://www. 
	(Nov. 13, 2019), https://www.youtube 
	-
	(July 18, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbE 
	(Nov. 13, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBui4P_P0AQ (incorporating 
	(Nov. 13, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5V6bsKckuQ (speaking to constituents at 0:09-0:11, from 
	 25, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80nREe2rXsQ (speaking to a constituent at her 

	1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 16, 2019) (reporting $276,780 disbursement to its media vendor, SCRP Media, for placing the ad); 1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 20, 2019) (reporting $11,705 disbursement to SCRP Media for production of the ad). 
	10 

	Compl. at 1-2.  The video was also published on 1820 PAC’s YouTube channel. 1820 PAC, Maine Tradition, YOUTUBE (Oct.
	11 
	 29, 2019), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58R8_j_Bn6k (“Maine Tradition”). 
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	Figure
	1 coordinated The Committee argues that the Complaint “does not allege any 2 facts or other information suggesting coordination,” and therefore the Commission should find 3 no reason to believe that the Committee violated the Act.4 III. LEGAL ANALYSIS 5 The Act prohibits any candidate or committee from knowingly accepting an excessive 6   For the 2020 election cycle, contributions by persons other than multicandidate 7 committees to any candidate and his or her authorized political committees were limited t
	communication.
	12 
	13 
	contribution.
	14
	$2,800 per election.
	15 

	10 within the calendar year (or election cycle, in the case of an authorized committee), together with 11 12 Under the Act, “expenditures made by any person in cooperation, consultation, or 13 concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized political committees, 14 or their agents, shall be considered to be a contribution to such candidate.”Commission 15 regulations further provide that “[a] payment for a coordinated communication is made for the 16 purpose of influencing a Fe
	the date and amount of any such contribution.
	16 
	17 

	Collins & Committee Resp. at 2. Id. at 1. 52 U.S.C. § 30116(f); 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.1(b)(1), 110.9. 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(1)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1)(i); Price Index Adjustments for Contribution and 
	12 
	13 
	14 
	15 

	Expenditure Limitations and Lobbyist Bundling Disclosure Threshold, 84 Fed. Reg. 2504, 2506 (Feb. 7, 2019). Multicandidate committees are subject to separate limits. See 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(2). 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b)(3)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(a). 52 U.S.C. § 30116(a)(7)(B)(i).  . 
	16 
	17 
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	Figure
	1 must be reported as an expenditure by the candidate, authorized committee, or political party 2 3 4 Commission regulations provide a three-part test for determining when a communication 5 is a “coordinated communication.”  The communication must:  (1) be paid for by a third party; 6 (2) satisfy one of the five enumerated “content” standards; and (3) satisfy one of the five 7   All three prongs must be satisfied for a communication to be 8 9 A. Payment 
	committee.
	18 
	19
	enumerated “conduct” standards.
	20
	considered a coordinated communication.
	21 

	10 The payment prong is satisfied where a communication “[i]s paid for, in whole or in part, 11 12 Payment is satisfied here because 1820 PAC paid $276,780 to distribute “Maine Tradition” and 13 14 B. Content 
	by a person other than [the] candidate, authorized committee, or political party committee.
	22 
	filed a 48-Hour Report disclosing the expenditure.
	23 

	15 C. The content prong is satisfied if, inter alia, the communication is a “public 16 communication” that “expressly advocates the election or defeat of a clearly 17 identified federal candidate.”  Television ads are included within the definition of 18 “public communication.” 1820 reported its payment for the “Maine Tradition” ad as 19 an independent expenditure, which the Act defines in relevant part as an 
	24

	11 C.F.R. § 109.21(b)(1). Id. § 109.21(a). Id. (referencing content and conduct standards at 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c) and (d), respectively)). Id. Id. § 109.21(a)(1). Supra note 7. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c)(3).  
	18 
	19 
	20 
	21 
	22 
	23 
	24 
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	Figure
	1 expenditure “expressly advocating the election or defeat” of a federal candidate.2 Thus, if the ad contains express advocacy, it likely meets the content prong for a 3 coordinated communication. Conduct 
	2526 

	4 The conduct prong is satisfied by one of five types of interactions between the payor and 5 the candidate or campaign regarding the communication: a request or suggestion, material 6 involvement, substantial discussion, use of a common vendor, or involvement of a former 7 8 The Complaint does not allege any facts regarding interactions between 1820 PAC and 9 the Committee (including through common vendors or former employees) about the ad or use of 
	employee or independent contractor.
	27 

	10 the Collins B-roll that might satisfy any of the conduct standards at section 109.21(d).  Indeed, 11 the Complaint merely urges the Commission to “investigate whether Senator Collins and Collins 12 for Senator may have coordinated with 1820 PAC.”  The information before the Commission, 13 therefore, does not indicate that the conduct prong is satisfied. 14 In conclusion, the available information is insufficient to support a reasonable inference 15   Accordingly, the 16 Commission finds no reason to beli
	28
	that all three prongs of the coordinated communication test are satisfied.
	29

	A “public communication” is “a communication by means of any broadcast, cable, or satellite communication, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, mass mailing, or telephone bank to the general public, or any other form of general public political advertising.”  52 U.S.C. § 30101(22) (definition of “public communication”); 11 C.F.R. § 100.26 (same). 
	25 

	See 1820 PAC 48-Hour Rpt. (Sept. 16, 2019); 52 U.S.C. § 30101(17) (defining “independent expenditure”).. 
	26 

	See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d)(1)-(5); see also id. § 109.21(e) (stating that an agreement or formal collaboration “is not required for a communication to be a coordinated communication”). 
	27 

	Compl. at 5. 
	28 

	See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a). 
	29 
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	Figure
	1 PAC. The Commission also finds no reason to believe that the Committee violated 52 U.S.C. 2 § 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(a) by failing to report an in-kind contribution. 
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	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	In the Matter of 
	In the Matter of 
	In the Matter of 
	) 

	TR
	) 
	MUR 7646 

	1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his 
	1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his 
	) 

	official capacity as treasurer; Collins for 
	official capacity as treasurer; Collins for 
	) 

	Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her 
	Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her 
	) 

	official capacity as treasurer; Susan 
	official capacity as treasurer; Susan 
	) 

	Collins 
	Collins 
	) 


	CERTIFICATION 
	CERTIFICATION 

	I, Vicktoria J. Allen, recording secretary of the Federal Election Commission executive session, do hereby certify that on February 17, 2022, the Commission took the following actions in the above-captioned matter: 
	1. Failed by a vote of 3-3 to: 
	Figure
	Commissioners Broussard, Walther, and Weintraub voted affirmatively for the motion.  
	Commissioners Cooksey, Dickerson, and Trainor dissented. 
	2. Failed by a vote of 3-3 to: 
	a.   
	a.   
	a.   
	Find no reason to believe that Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. § 30116(f) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.9 by knowingly accepting an excessive in-kind contribution. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Find no reason to believe that Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C.  § 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(a) by failing to report an in-kind contribution. 


	Federal Election Commission Page 2 Certification for MUR 7646 February 17, 2022 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis for Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer, as recommended in the First General Counsel’s Report dated June 4, 2020, and as last circulated by Commissioner Cooksey’s Office on February 10, 2022 at 12:59 p.m. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Close the file as to Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer. 

	e. 
	e. 
	Issue the appropriate letters. 


	Commissioners Cooksey, Dickerson, and Trainor voted affirmatively for the motion.  
	Commissioners Broussard, Walther, and Weintraub dissented. 
	3. Failed by vote of 3-3 to: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Find reason to believe that 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(a)(1)(A) and 30118 (a) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(b)(1) by making an excessive and prohibited in-kind contribution as a result of republishing campaign materials and violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(b) and 11 

	C.F.R. § 104.3(b) by misreporting the in-kind contribution as an independent expenditure. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Direct the Office of General Counsel to draft an appropriate Factual and Legal Analysis and Conciliation Agreement consistence with these findings. 

	c.  
	c.  
	Enter into pre-probable cause conciliation with 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Approve appropriate letters. 


	Commissioners Broussard, Walther, and Weintraub voted affirmatively for the motion.  
	Commissioners Cooksey, Dickerson, and Trainor dissented. 
	4. Failed by a vote of 2-4 to: 
	a. Dismiss the allegations with regard to 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer pursuant to Heckler v. Chaney. 
	Federal Election Commission Page 3 Certification for MUR 7646 February 17, 2022 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	Find no reason to believe that Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer violated 52 U.S.C. §§ 30116(f) and 30104(b) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.9 and 104.3(a) 

	c. 
	c. 
	Close the file. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Issue appropriate letters. 


	Commissioners Dickerson and Trainor voted affirmatively for the motion.  Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Walther, and Weintraub dissented. 
	5. Failed by a vote of 2-4 to: 
	a.  
	a.  
	a.  
	Find no reason to believe with regard to all allegations against 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Find no reason to believe with regard to all allegations against Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Close the file. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Issue appropriate letter. 


	Commissioners Cooksey and Trainor voted affirmatively for the motion.  Commissioners Broussard, Dickerson, Walther, and Weintraub dissented. 
	6. Decided by a vote of 4-2 to: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Close the file. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Issue appropriate letters. 


	Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Dickerson, and Trainor voted affirmatively for the decision.  Commissioners Walther and Weintraub dissented. 
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	Febrnaiy 22, 2022 Vicktoria J. Allen Acting Deputy Secretaiy ofthe Commission 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	Washington, D.C.  20463 
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	February 24, 2022 
	VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
	VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

	Lisa Roberts, Executive Director Maine Democratic Party 320 Water Street, 3rd Floor Augusta, ME 04330 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	Dear Ms. Roberts: 
	The Federal Election Commission has considered the allegations contained in your complaint dated September 30, 2019, but the Commission was equally divided on whether to find no reason to believe that Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the “Act”) and Commission regulations.  The Commission was also equally divided on whether to find reason to believe that 1820 PAC and Thomas Datw
	Documents related to these cases will be placed on the public record within 30 days.  See Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 81 Fed. Reg. 50,702 (Aug. 2, 2016). 
	The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this action.  See 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(8).  If you have any questions, please contact Ray Wolcott, the attorney assigned to these matters, at (202) 694-1302. 
	Sincerely, 
	Figure
	Ana J. Pe-Wallace Acting Assistant General Counsel 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	Washington, D.C.  20463 
	Figure
	February 24, 2022 
	VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
	VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

	cleta@cletamitchell.com 
	cleta@cletamitchell.com 

	Cleta Mitchell, Esq. Compass Legal Services, Inc. 499 South Capitol Street, SW #405 Washington, DC 20003 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	1820 PAC 
	Dear Ms. Mitchell: 
	On October 3, 2019, the Federal Election Commission notified your client, 1820 PAC and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as treasurer, of a complaint alleging that they may have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the “Act”).  On February 17, 2022, the Commission considered the complaint but there was an insufficient number of votes to find no reason to believe or dismiss the allegations, and the Commission was equally divided on whether to find reason 
	Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record within 30 days.  See Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 81 Fed. Reg. 50,702 (Aug. 2, 2016).    
	If you have any questions, please contact Ray Wolcott, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 694-1302. 
	Sincerely, 
	Figure
	Ana J. Pe-Wallace Acting Assistant General Counsel 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	Washington, D.C.  20463 
	Figure
	February 24, 2022 
	VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
	VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

	mnewton@jonesday.com 
	mnewton@jonesday.com 

	Megan Sowards Newton, Esq. Jones Day 51 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20001 
	RE: MUR 7646 
	Collins for Senator 
	Susan Collins 
	Dear Ms. Sowards Newton: 
	On October 3, 2019, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients, Susan Collins and Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless in her official capacity as treasurer, of a complaint alleging that they may have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the “Act”).  On February 17, 2022, the Commission considered the complaint but was equally divided on whether to find no reason to believe that your clients violated the Act and Commission regulations.  Accor
	Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record within 30 days.  See Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 81 Fed. Reg. 50,702 (Aug. 2, 2016).    
	If you have any questions, please contact Ray Wolcott, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 694-1302. 
	Sincerely, 
	Ana J. Pe-Wallace Acting Assistant General Counsel 
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